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Our Amelia Earhart Fundraiser on 17 
January certainly launched into a great 
night of fun and fellowship.  A huge 
thank you to Ruth & Kevin Thomas for 
hosting this event at their Mt Lawley 

home.  What a fabulous venue perched 
high on the hillside overlooking the 
Swan—we almost felt we were flying!  
 

Thanks too to our Club’s Marion Brown 
and Faith O’Brien, President of the ZC of 
Swan Hills, who planned and put this 
special evening together with Ruth who 
suggested the idea.  In terms of similar 
AE events (or non-events) over the past 
few years, this would put us in First 
Class!  So, Marion, Faith and Ruth (our 
hostees), you did a marvellous job and 
took us to new heights.   
 

But let us not forget all the wonderful 
partners, friends and supporters—many 
of whom were ‘frequent flyers’ ─who 
booked seats and enjoyed the ‘in-flight’ 
entertainment.  And, I’m sure everyone 
enjoyed the ’5-star’ Silver Service and 
the delicious meal that was provided on 
this leg of the journey! 
 

Some of our guests travelled from as 
far away as Dunsborough (Area 3     
Director Jane Moulden), Bunbury and 
Mandurah.  It was lovely to have them 
on board—their presence was much 
appreciated.   

Proceeds from the event raised around 
$1000 which will go towards the 35-40 
Fellowships that are awarded each year. 
These are now worth $US10,000. There 
were two Australians in the 2015 
round—Natasha Bosanac who proposes 
to study Aeronautics & Astronautics, 
and Elise Fahy who will study Aero-
space Engineering –more about these 
ladies on p.3   
 

In 2015 Fellowships were awarded to 
35 women from 16 countries. 
 

These Fellowships focus on eliminating 
the gender bias that women face in pur-
suing doctoral degrees in the sciences 
and engineering. Women are beginning 
to demonstrate a progression from   
limited representation in aerospace-
related sciences and aerospace-related 
engineering to being leaders in the field. 
 

Since the program's inception in 1938 
as a living memorial to Zontian and avia-
trix Amelia Earhart, Zonta has awarded 
1,473 Fellowships, totalling more than 
US$9 million, to women representing 
70 countries.   

More over the page....... 

A word from the A word from the A word from the President ?President ?President ? 

Leanne is currently 
out of the State    
enjoying some well-
earned leave.    
However, she will 
be back in time to 

preside over our  
Planning Meeting on 3 

February and, no doubt, will have 
some ‘Words of Wisdom’ for us to 
digest after that. 
 

All members, in fact,  have been on 
leave from Zonta ‘duties’ since the 
end of November. This time is much 
appreciated as it leads into the busy 
Festive Season. It is when we take a 
break from Zonta and focus more 

on family and friends, socialising 
and relaxing (hopefully!), and travel 
for some.  It will be nice to catch up 
with everyone in February and find 
out what’s been happening in their 
lives over this lay-by period. 
 

The first half of this calendar year 
will be a busy one with the various 
committees planning their activities 
to run out the biennium.  Especially 
busy will be our Nominating Commit-
tee, comprising Letitia (Chairman), 
June Fowler and Sue Taylor, who will 
be seeking candidates for the      
several positions that  fall vacant in 
the Club at the Annual General 
Meeting in May.  Later on in this 

newsletter you will find their article 
seeking ‘Expressions of Interest’.  
They will form up a Slate which will 
be presented at our April meeting.   
 

Members, please give some serious 
thought to stepping up for Zonta. 
Remember those words when you 
were inducted?  “If called upon for 
leadership responsibilities, you are 
expected to serve enthusiastically.” 

 

So, look out for that 
tap on the shoulder - 
and don’t say you 
haven’t been 
warned! 
 

Flying High with AmeliaFlying High with AmeliaFlying High with Amelia   

http://www.zonta.org/Portals/0/PDFs/Programs/Map_r1.pdf
http://www.zonta.org/Portals/0/PDFs/Programs/Map_r1.pdf
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InInIn---Flight Entertainment ...Flight Entertainment ...Flight Entertainment ... 

L-R:  Sue Kerr (President), Kimberley Robbins and Tyril 
Houghton from the ZC of Bunbury and  

Area 3 Director Jane Moulden from the ZC of Dunsborough. 
Below:  
Ruth Thomas 
and Dawn 
Newman 

A few words about 
flight safety from 
Faith O’Brien, 
President ZC of 
Swan Hills  

Jenny Gleeson from Lifeworx 
(L) and Kimberley Robbins (ZC 
of Bunbury) enjoying the flight 

Right:   Sharon 
Purcell (L) and 
Maria Freiberg 

enjoying themselves 
Vicky Nazer (L) from the ZC of Perth and 
friend Janice Dudley having a great time. 

Left: Always a 
smile from 
Marion, the 
friendly hostee! 

The Fish Pond 

Some serious chat—above: Barbara Goulden 
(L) and Elaine Newman (Swan Hills) 

and left: June Fowler (L) and Letitia Depiazzi 
(Perth Northern Suburbs) 

L: Samantha Spence (ZC of Perth Northern Suburbs’ 
2015 Lucy Bohan Nursing Bursary Awardee) with 

Stephanie Steensma (Vice-President of PNS) 
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Sandra 
Burns, 
President 
ZC of Perth 

At left: Noor Braybrook, the first woman in 
Malaysia to hold a commercial pilot’s licence.  
She is a member of the Australian Women 
Pilots' Association and also 99s (Amelia 
Earhart helped set up 99s and became its first President in 

1931.)  Noor was featured on the front of a Powerhouse Museum 
book called ‘Women with Wings’.  Read more about Amelia and 
The Ninety-Nines Inc here. 

disciplines, including physics and applied 
mathematics. She is utilizing and        
improving techniques for dynamical  
systems theory, including visualization 
techniques, stability analysis and fre-
quency analysis of quasi-periodic orbits. 
The results of her computational work 
will be useful for designing efficient 
spacecraft trajectories to reduce fuel 
and time of flight requirements and will 
also produce better models of the     
dynamics of extra solar planets. 
 

Elise FahyElise FahyElise Fahy   
On the other hand, Elise’s research is 
aimed at increasing the knowledge of 
extreme conditions experienced during 
spacecraft re-entry into Earth’s atmos-
phere.  In particular, she is concerned 
with a vehicle’s thermal protection    
system, which is critical for surviving the  

PNS Supporter Sue Perrozzi and  
daughter Tamara 

Natasha BosanacNatasha BosanacNatasha Bosanac   

This, Natasha’s second Fellowship, will 
be used to continue her project dealing 
with the nature of gravitational interac-
tions in systems containing three bod-
ies such as a planet and two orbiting 
stars. Since receipt of her first fellow-
ship, she has adapted techniques from 

extreme velocities, heat and radiation 
experienced in the vehicle shock layer 
during re-entry.  Her project aims to 
recreate the flight spectra from a trajec-
tory point on the recent flight of the 
Hayabusa spacecraft re-entry in expan-

sion tubes, and also using computational 
fluid dynamics (CFD).  Matching flight 
data will validate ground testing meth-
ods and enable a more robust design 
process, refining the thermal protection 
system through results of expansion 
tube experiments and CFD. 
 

(The above is an extract from the Zonta International website.) 
 
 
 

Phew, did you take all that in? (Ed) 

In her memories of her sister, Muriel Earhart Morrissey said of Amelia— 

“ Her life has been likened to a meteor which flashed across the sky, lighting 

up for a brief time the mundane lives of many of us who knew her; but I am 

sure she would be the first to discount such a description to say, ‘Knowledge, 

research and preparation long, long before an actual flight—that’s the only 

way.’  And—thanks to Zonta—many girls from all over the world are doing just 

that to enable flying in all of its many phases to be more broadly developed 

and safer than ever before.” 

R: Former Swan Hills’ member Dee 
Saunders who transferred to the Peel 
Club after moving to Mandurah.   
Always keen to catch up and have a 
chat with her ‘Swannie’ mates. 

L&R—Chuffed raffle winner 
Michele Drieberg  

A bit about our 2015 Australian AE Fellowship RecipientsA bit about our 2015 Australian AE Fellowship RecipientsA bit about our 2015 Australian AE Fellowship Recipients   

http://www.ninety-nines.org/amelia-earhart.htm
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            Expressions of InterestExpressions of InterestExpressions of Interest———a message from your Nominating Committeea message from your Nominating Committeea message from your Nominating Committee   

PO Box 255, Karrinyup, WA 6923 
Email:  secretary@zontaperthns.org.au 
Web:    www.zontaperthns.org.au 
ABN:       69 616 440 942  Assoc. No. A1000362L 

 

Newsletter contributions to  

Editor—Dawn Newman 

dawn.newman3@bigpond.com 

This year we have a significant turn-over 
of the Club Board when all positions will 
be declared vacant (1-year Directors 
being an exception). There may be 
some current Board members who 
might like to stay on in their present 
role; however, newer members may 
wish to step up and learn more about 
how our club fits into all levels of Zonta 
International.  This is a great opportu-
nity to do this. 
 

The Nominating Committee will be look-
ing at all 30 of our Club members and 
will be approaching some to fill these 
vacancies.  If you have a desire to     
become part of our Club’s leadership 
group, simply “do it to them before they 
do it to you”!  We know you have skills 
that the Club may use—your Club also 
needs people who are willing to share 
those qualities and give that little extra 
time to ensure the Club’s future. 
 

At the April meeting  the Nominating 
Committee will announce the Slate of 
prospective inductees.  Hopefully, by 
then, we will have located enough 
ready, willing and able members to fill 
these vacancies.  If not, nominations 
will be called from the floor in which 
case you could find yourself making a 
last minute decision!   Voting will take 
place at our AGM on 4 May.  In accord-
ance with the  Rules, Club members will 
be informed, in writing, at least two 
weeks prior to this date, of all eligible 
candidates. Quite straight forward isn’t 
it?  
 

Give this some thought.  Speak to the 
current Board member filling the role to 
which you may aspire.  Also, we have a 
lot of experienced Zontians in the Club 
who have held these roles, who are 
very approachable and would be happy 
to help.   
 

This June, our Zonta Club will celebrate 
35 years of service to the community. 
During these elections, our two remain-
ing Charter members—Alma Dempsey 
and Margaret Field—will be looking on 
with interest to see who will be taking it 
into the future.  Remember at your  
induction you promised to give time? 
Well, now is your opportunity to do 
something about it!  If not now, when? 
 

The Nominating Committee would like 
to hear from you, otherwise, one of 
them could likely be tapping you on the 
shoulder!  The repeat message here is: 
Do it to them before they do it to you! 

 
 
WHY NOT ? 
 

 

Letitia Depiazzi           
June Fowler and 

Sue Taylor 

 

Our happy band of  

Refuge Christmas 

gift wrappers. 

Another happy little band of members from your PR&C 
Committee who enjoyed an end-of-year celebration at The 

Olive Tree Restaurant. The food was tops! 

Special wishes go to - 

Vicki (belatedly) for  

 11 January 

Hilda—29 January 

Dagmar—18 February 

and Laurel and Rose 

 for 23 February 

to bring ideas for projects and fund-
raising along to our next meeting and 
any other good suggestions you can 
dream up!  We will then be able to 
pool our ideas and plan for the 2016-
2018 Biennium.    
 

Also, a reminder to all members to think seriously 
about taking up a role on the Board.  Consider what 
you can do for your Club—value add to your   
membership and contribute the skills and talents you 
possess to keep our Club vibrant and successful. 

As you can see from the list above, diaries 

and journals are the go for February. If 

you would like to donate an item(s), Vicki 

will collect them at our February meeting. 

Stationery items 


